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expectant fathers’ waiting room at the Milton County
Memorial Hospital. He stretched out his lanky 5΄11˝ frame and
ran his fingers through his light brown hair. The minute hand on
a large round clock on the wall clicked forward. It was 3:00 a.m.
Buddy yawned. Amber Melrose, his girlfriend, was in the labor
and delivery suite.
To Buddy’s right sat a man wearing faded jeans and work
boots with red Georgia clay caked on the sides. The man leaned
back, rested his head against the wall, and pulled a red ball cap
down over his eyes. A minute later he snorted, and his head
jerked up. He rubbed his eyes and glanced at Buddy.
“Did I snore?” he asked. “My wife claims I start making a
racket even before I’m asleep.”
“I wouldn’t call it snoring.”
“What did it sound like?”
Buddy thought for a moment. “More like the noise you’d
make when telling a little kid what a pig sounds like.”
The man laughed and slapped his thigh with the palm of his
hand. “That’s exactly what Crystal claims. And she’s usually right.”
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Buddy cracked a smile.
“I’m Sammy Landry,” the man said, extending his hand to
Buddy. “Crystal is about to pop out our fifth pup. She likes having
me around when she checks into the maternity ward and they
stick in the epidural, but after that she doesn’t want me bothering
her while she works. The nurse knows to bring me back when it’s
time for the big push.”
Leaning forward, Buddy listened closely to what the man was
saying.
“Babies look gross when they first come out,” Sammy continued. “But every woman in the room thinks they’re beautiful.
I’m cool with holding a newborn after they clean it up, but I give
it back to Crystal as quick as I can.”
Buddy hadn’t thought about anything Sammy mentioned.
Though he was lagging behind in the dynamic of becoming a
father, he was determined to catch up. He and Amber didn’t attend
any prenatal classes together, and they’d broken up twice during
her pregnancy, first initiated by Buddy, more recently by Amber.
Anxious and private about the imminent arrival of a baby girl,
Amber had angrily ordered him not to come to the hospital. But
when her mother called and told him Amber was in full-blown
labor, there was no way Buddy was going to lie in bed, staring at
the ceiling and wondering what was going on. He’d hopped in his
souped-up car and sped through the quiet streets to the hospital.
Patty Melrose, who was with her only daughter right now,
had vacillated between resentment toward Buddy and insistence
that he and Amber get married. Now that the big day had arrived,
she seemed positive and excited. Three times she’d come to the
waiting room and given Buddy an update as the contractions
became stronger and closer together.
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Amber’s father hadn’t come to the hospital. Buddy hoped the
deranged former security guard wouldn’t barge into the waiting
area. John Melrose’s profane, vocal negativity about Buddy and
Amber’s relationship was scary, and the young couple never hung
out at her house. Whenever possible, Amber grabbed the opportunity to spend the night with friends, and it wasn’t unusual for
Buddy to pick her up for school across town. Hoping to follow in
the footsteps of her older brother, Amber couldn’t wait to leave
her parents’ household. The big question was whether she would
be with Buddy after she left.
“Do you have a name picked out?” Sammy asked.
That was one item Buddy could check off the new-father to-
do list. “Elise,” he replied.
“Nice,” Sammy said with a nod. “We’re having a girl too.
Crystal wasn’t too keen about the name I picked out, but she
named the first four, so it was finally my turn. We’re naming
our daughter after the greatest president this country has ever
had.”
Sammy didn’t continue. Buddy waited and thought about his
AP American History class.
“Washington or Lincoln?” he asked tentatively.
“Reagan,” Sammy replied with a big smile. “You wait and see.
When our girls are in high school, they’ll be putting Ronnie up
there with the ones you mentioned.” Sammy adjusted his cap. “Is
this your first kid?”
“Yes.”
“I figured that. I mean, how old are you? Twenty?”
“Eighteen.”
Sammy gave a low whistle. “Man, I thought we started early.
I was twenty-one and Crystal was nineteen when our son was
3
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born. He’s almost twelve. Are you still in school or did you drop
out and go to work?”
“I’m a senior at the high school and will graduate in a couple
of weeks. My girlfriend finished early because she got pregnant.”
“It’s good they let her do that.” Sammy eyed Buddy closely.
“You look kind of familiar. Do you play any sports?”
“I ran cross-country, and I’m on the baseball team.”
“That could be it,” Sammy said. “Crystal’s nephew plays
baseball. His name is Jeff Minshew.”
“Jeff plays shortstop, and I’m in right field.”
“Are you that fast kid who steals all the bases?”
“Yeah. My problem is getting on base in the first place.”
“Tell me about it.” Sammy shook his head. “Once the pitchers started throwing curveballs that dropped out of the sky for
strikes, my baseball days were over.”
Buddy had more trouble with fastballs. His hand-eye coordination didn’t match his foot speed. He’d recently started wearing
contacts. They helped, but it was too late to salvage his batting
average.
“Have you lived in Clarksburg your whole life?” Sammy
asked.
“Yeah, I was born in this hospital.”
“Me too. Crystal grew up outside Atlanta. She wasn’t a city
girl, but she likes to tell people that’s where she’s from. Who are
your folks?”
“My father is Marvin Smith—”
“Rascal is your old man?” Sammy interrupted, using the universal nickname for Buddy’s father. “My folks rented a house from
him for years. It was a mile outside of town on Newberry Road.”
Buddy knew the rural two-story dwelling. He’d spent two
4
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weeks the previous summer scraping and repainting the white
frame exterior.
“Does he still own it?” Sammy asked.
“Yeah. Once he buys a place, he usually holds on to it.”
“My brothers and I had a blast at that house. We practically
lived in that creek out back. We thought it was huge at the time,
but when I drove by there the other day, it wasn’t much more than
a wet spot with a trickle of water in the bottom.”
“It depends on the time of the year. It spills over onto the yard
when there’s a big rain.”
“Oh, that was the best. We’d play football until we were so
covered with mud that our granny couldn’t recognize us.”
The door opened and a nurse stuck her head into the room.
Buddy held his breath.
“Mr. Smith?” she said.
“That’s me,” Buddy answered, hoping his voice wouldn’t crack.
“Congratulations. You’re the father of a healthy baby girl.”
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the corner of Buddy’s desk and pressed it against her eyes.
When the new client intake screen appeared on his computer
monitor, Buddy typed in “Sue Ellen Ford—Domestic Matter.” He
waited patiently for the distraught woman to regain her composure. Sue Ellen blew her nose and stuck the crumpled tissue into
the front pocket of her jeans.
“Who referred you to me?” Buddy asked.
“Gracie Blaylock at the courthouse said you were the best lawyer in town for this sort of emergency. One of my nieces played on
her summer league softball team last year. I called Gracie because
I figured she’d know who I should talk to. She told me you don’t
usually handle divorce cases but have a heart for people who are
trying to”—Sue Ellen stifled a choking sob—“ find their children
who have been kidnapped.”
Buddy leaned forward. The young woman’s words changed
everything. He’d not seen his only child since his daughter was
a newborn. Years of fruitless searching had caused him to lose
hope of ever finding her.
“Go ahead,” he said.
7
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“I don’t really want a divorce. I just want my son back. I mean,
I’ve thought about leaving Jackie a bunch of times over the years,
but when I walked down the aisle and said ‘I do,’ I meant it. Now
I wish I’d listened to my mother, who told me to kick Jackie out
and hire a lawyer over a year ago.”
“What is your son’s name and date of birth?”
As he entered the responses, Buddy stayed calm and professional on the outside, but anger rose up within him. To wrongfully
deprive a deserving parent the right to be with his or her child was
inexcusable.
Three days earlier, Jackson Ford Sr. had left Milton County,
Georgia, with the couple’s three-year-old son, Jackson Ford Jr.
Claiming he was going to visit his grandmother in Knoxville,
Tennessee, Jackie’s actual goal was to kidnap his son and abandon
Sue Ellen and their six-year-old daughter, Emily.
“Has he ever taken Jack for an overnight trip before?” Buddy
asked.
“No, this was the first time. I didn’t want him to do it, but
we’d been fighting a lot, and it was easier to say yes and try to
keep the peace. If I had known this would happen, I would have
done anything to keep him from—” The young woman stopped,
and her tears returned.
“You didn’t know,” Buddy said softly. “You couldn’t have
known.”
“I’d been receiving text messages from Jackie all along saying
they were doing fine, which made me feel good because things
between us have been so awful. But when he didn’t come home
like he was supposed to, I called his grandma. She told me she’d
not seen or heard from him in weeks. I immediately called and
texted Jackie. Nothing. I rushed down to the sheriff’s department,
8
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but the detective told me I had to prove little Jack was in danger
or that his daddy had violated a court order giving me custody
before they could do anything. Is that right?”
“Unless there’s a court order limiting a parent’s rights, either
the father or mother can exercise custody over a child.”
“That’s horrible! A mother ought to have the right to be with
her child!”
“You do, but you’ll need to get an order from a judge before
law enforcement personnel can step in and act.”
“How long will it take?”
“Given the circumstances, I think we can convince a judge
to act quickly. What have you done on your own to try to track
them down?”
“After calling everybody I could think of, I went to the cell
phone company to find out where Jackie was when he texted me.
They said he’d terminated his contract, and even though they
had the cell tower information, they couldn’t give it to me because
I wasn’t on his account.”
Buddy was impressed with Sue Ellen’s creativity. And disturbed by her husband’s advance planning.
“According to a recent Supreme Court case, that kind of
information can’t be disclosed to a third party without a search
warrant,” he said. “Were you and your husband ever on the same
cell phone plan?”
“Yes, but he changed it a few weeks ago to save money. By
the time a court does something, who knows where Jackie and
little Jack will be?”
“There are other things we can do. I know you talked to your
husband’s grandmother. What about other relatives and friends?
Have you spoken with them?”
9
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Sue Ellen laid several sheets of paper on the edge of the desk
beside the box of tissues. “Gracie said you would want that information. I’ve made so many phone calls and sent so many emails
that I haven’t slept more than a few hours over the past two days.
Nobody has heard anything.”
“They’ll take it more seriously once the police contact them.”
Buddy flipped through the sheets of paper. “Do you have copies
of all this information?”
“Yes. Those are for you.”
“What about your bank accounts?”
“We only have one, and I’ve checked it several times a day.
He hasn’t taken out a penny.”
“If your husband is relying on cash, that will eventually run
out, and he will have to go to a bank or use a credit card.”
Sue Ellen shook her head. “We don’t have any credit cards.
Jackie does most of his work for cash. He’s an auto mechanic.”
“Does he have a business name?”
Buddy entered the information Sue Ellen provided.
“Another thing you should know,” she continued, “Jackie was
always looking at those survivalist websites and talking about
living off the grid. I’m afraid he’s going to change his name and
go underground.”
“What kind of vehicle was he driving? Do you know the
license plate number?”
“He left in an old pickup that he took in as a trade. I don’t
even think he’d transferred the title into his name. That will
make it harder to track him down, won’t it?”
“What’s the name of the man who owned the truck?”
Buddy entered that information as well.
“Jackie was trading vehicles all the time,” Sue Ellen said.
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“Sometimes the titles weren’t clean because the cars had been
wrecked, totaled, or water damaged in a flood or hurricane. I
tried to tell him it was a bad idea to mess with that stuff, but he
said the government didn’t have any business sticking its nose
into car trading so long as people had the chance to check out
vehicles on their own.”
“Any chance he dealt in stolen cars?”
“Maybe,” Sue Ellen answered slowly. “Like a lot of things that
went on, I stopped asking questions because it just caused a fight.”
“What is your husband’s relationship like with your son and
daughter?”
“Jackie worships little Jack.” Sue Ellen grabbed another handful of tissues. “And ignores Emily. Sometimes I think the only
reason Jackie married me was so he could have a son. He wanted
another baby right after Emily was born. I got pregnant real
quick but had a miscarriage. It was another year and a half before
I became pregnant with little Jack. When the ultrasound came
back showing a boy, it was the best time of our marriage. I really
thought we’d turned the corner, and Jackie might start being a
father to Emily and the baby. But it didn’t last.”
“Why would Jackie want to kidnap little Jack?”
Buddy knew it was an emotionally packed question and hated
to ask it. But he needed to know. More tears preceded an answer.
“He doesn’t want anyone to raise little Jack but him,” Sue
Ellen managed after a few moments passed. “He wants our son
to be just like him, and if I’m around, that can’t happen. My
mother saw it early on, but I didn’t think anyone could be that
messed up.”
There were always two sides to every domestic dispute, but
Buddy couldn’t imagine a scenario in which Jackson Ford Sr.
11
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came off looking like anything except a rogue. He’d heard nothing that justified running off with his son.
“What about your husband’s computers, social media, and
email accounts?”
“Jackie has an email account but took his laptop with him
when he left. I don’t know his password and doubt he’ll send
any emails. He’s paranoid about a lot of stuff and believes the
government spies on people through the cameras in cell phones
and computers.”
Buddy held up the papers Sue Ellen brought in. “This is a
good start for contacts,” he said. “Is there anyone on here that
Jackie would be more likely to communicate with?”
“I highlighted a few names. One would be Boyd Lipscomb.
He and Jackie both like to buy and sell cars, and they agree about
a lot of political stuff. I’ve called Boyd several times since Jackie
left, but he’s never answered. I even drove out to where he lives to
see if maybe Jackie had gone there, but I was afraid to knock on
the door. I’m desperate enough to do anything.”
“Leave him to me. I’ll try to talk to him or hire an investigator who works with me to do it.”
“Be careful. Boyd is a gun fanatic. At least Jackie never got
into that.”
“Have you had any conversations with Jackie’s immediate
family?”
“His grandmother in Tennessee is the only one he cares about.
His father abandoned Jackie and his mom when Jackie was three
or four years old—” Sue Ellen suddenly stopped and put her hand
to her mouth. “I hadn’t thought about that. Jackie is doing the
same thing, only taking little Jack with him.”
“What about his mother, brothers, or sisters?”
12
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“Jackie was an only child. His mother remarried and had
other kids. They live in Kentucky and stick to themselves. None
of them came to our wedding, and they never invite us to family
gatherings.”
Buddy leaned back in his chair. “Write down everything else
you can think of about Jackie’s personal and business relationships and email it to me. Don’t worry about trying to figure out
whether or not it’s important. I’ll sort through it. I’ll prepare
an affidavit for you to sign, which will be the foundation for an
emergency hearing in front of Judge Claremont. He’s familiar
with my involvement in these types of situations.”
“Gracie said you and the judge are kinfolks.”
Buddy never emphasized the fact that he and Judge Nathan
Claremont were first cousins once removed.
“The judge and my mother are first cousins, but that doesn’t
mean he gives my clients preferential treatment. He’ll rule in our
favor based on the facts and the law.” Buddy scrolled to a final
screen. “Was there anyone else in the picture for either one of you?”
“What do you mean?”
“Did either one of you have an affair during the marriage or
are you in a relationship with another person at this time?”
“I don’t know for sure about Jackie, but I’ve been faithful.
Like I said, I took my marriage vows seriously. When I first met
Jackie, he was quiet and kind of shy. He hadn’t dated much. He
was a hard worker and really wanted kids, or I guess at least a son.
I thought that meant he would be a family man.”
“How is Emily doing?”
Sue Ellen sighed. “She misses little Jack more than she does
her daddy. My father has always been the male figure in her life,
not Jackie. He ignores her.”
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“Anything else?”
“There’s so much,” she said, shaking her head sadly. “I’m a
private person, and I’ve kept my problems to myself and our marriage difficulties behind closed doors. I hate that this is going to
come out in the open so people can gossip.”
“Even negative publicity can be good, because it gets the word
out about little Jack. You’re the victim here. No one has the right
to judge you.”
“I don’t see it that way,” Sue Ellen answered sadly. “Little Jack
is the victim.”
“Which is why I’m going to help you,” Buddy replied.
“What about paying you? I don’t have much money, but my
parents say they’ll help.”
“I’ll email a contract for you to sign and return. Don’t worry
about the money. We’ll work it out. What are your parents’ names
and their address? I’ll put them on the contract too.”
Sue Ellen gave him the information. “My mama is praying
like crazy for us,” she said.
“In situations like this, I tell people to call on whatever help
they believe is out there.”
“I can’t imagine never seeing little Jack again or holding him.”
Sue Ellen sniffled.
Buddy handed Sue Ellen a packet of information. He didn’t
tell her that if not quickly resolved, cases like hers could gather
dust for a long time. Just like his search for Elise.
After Sue Ellen left, Buddy pushed aside two other projects and spent over an hour engaged in preliminary research.
Jackson Ford Sr. had no criminal record. He’d not even received
a traffic ticket during the past ten years. He’d been sued twice in
small-claims court by people dissatisfied with the repair work
14
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he performed on their cars. Both cases settled. Buddy studied
the Ford family photos. There was no denying the resemblance
between father and son. Little Jack shared his father’s dark brown
eyes, square chin, and short curly brown hair. In a recent picture,
both of them were dressed in blue jeans, work boots, and identical T-shirts with a hot rod car printed on the front. The photo
would have been cute if not for the fact that Jackie was trying to
clone his son. Emily looked more like her mother, with sandy hair
and scattered freckles. In a family portrait taken nine months
earlier, the intense expression on Jackie’s face as he glared at the
photographer caused an involuntary shiver to run down Buddy’s
spine.
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softballs over her shoulder and carried it to the pitcher’s
mound. Compact and physically fit, she placed the bag on the
ground and finished her stretching exercises. It would be twenty
minutes before the group of fifteen-to seventeen-year-old girls
on the Milton County summer softball league team began to
arrive. After quickly rotating her left arm several times in windmill fashion, she adjusted the yellow cap that covered her short
blond hair. Taking out a ball, she rocked back and forth a couple
of times before whipping her arm over her head and releasing the
ball with a snap so that it shot forty-three feet from the mound to
home plate with fierce velocity.
When she was an all-star pitcher in high school, Gracie’s hair
was much longer and a golden ponytail hung down her back. Her
hair would snap to the side like a blond whip when she released
a two-seam fastball at close to seventy miles an hour. During her
senior year, she’d accepted a friendly dare from the boys’ baseball coach and successfully struck out five male batters in a row
before a few of the better players made weak contact. Without
practice, the boys had trouble adjusting to her riseball.
16
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The canvas bag contained a mix of white and yellow balls.
Gracie practiced pitching, not so she could compete, but as a
way to stay loose and blow off stress inherent in her job as clerk
of court for Milton County. Each time she hurled a ball that
caromed off the wire backstop, she relaxed a tiny bit more.
“Hey, Coach,” a young female voice called out from behind
third base. “Do you want me to put on a catcher’s mitt?”
Heidi Casey was a tall, redheaded girl with long arms and a
face full of freckles. During her first year on the summer team,
Heidi was a gangly fifteen-year-old with little hope of playing in
high school. Gracie saw her potential, and now the rising senior
had the second-highest batting average on the team and the ability to throw out runners at home plate from deep left field. Gracie
threw one more pitch.
“No,” Gracie answered. “But you can help me pick them up.”
Gracie held the bag open while Heidi tossed in the balls.
Several more girls arrived. The players came in all shapes and
sizes. There were muscular country girls who could hit a softball
over the fence and smaller girls who relied on speed and quick
reflexes. Gracie always began and ended practice with a brief
prayer. The team wasn’t sponsored by the local school system,
and no one had ever complained.
“Has anybody heard from Reagan Landry?” Gracie asked
when they’d gathered in a circle. “She hasn’t been here for over
two weeks and hasn’t returned my calls or texts.”
“I talked to her mom the other day at the grocery store,” said
Laura Anselm, a scrappy second baseman. “All she said was for
me to pray for her.”
“Then let’s do it,” Gracie replied.
“I’ll pray,” Heidi volunteered.
17
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One of the highlights of Gracie’s day was listening to one of
the girls pray. Ninety minutes later practice wound down as the
sun crept toward the tops of the tall pine trees beyond the left
field fence. Heat was a perpetual part of life in Georgia, and drops
of sweat carved paths down the reddish dust on the girls’ faces.
Gracie was just as hot as they were, and her voice was raspy from
yelling instructions by the time they formed a final circle.
One of the younger girls, who rarely spoke, lifted her right
hand. “Coach, did you hear about the man who kidnapped his
little boy? My mom was talking about it with one of her friends.”
“A kidnapping?” a girl asked.
“How can a parent kidnap their own kid?” another girl
responded.
“I know a little bit about the situation,” Gracie said. “And it
would be right for us to pray for the boy. His name is Jack.”
The girls joined hands again and bowed their heads. When
no volunteers stepped forward, Gracie prayed, “God, we know
that you are the best and greatest Father in the world. You love
and take care of each and every one of us. Wherever Jack is
tonight, we ask you to watch over him and bring him safely home
to his mom and sister.”
The circle broke up. Laura helped Gracie load their equipment into the trunk of Gracie’s car, placing the bag of softballs
beside a set of golf clubs.
“How often do you play golf?” Laura asked.
“Not as much as I used to.”
The only reason Gracie had taken up the sport was to spend
time with Barry, her former boyfriend. Within six months, she
was regularly beating him, even when playing from the men’s tees.
Gracie grabbed a couple of waters from a cooler and handed
18
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one to Laura. Emblazoned on the side of the cooler was the
Milton County Generals logo. The previous year, the girls’ high
school softball team, known as the Lady Generals, unveiled a
modified mascot, switching out the white-haired old general for
a vibrant older woman with white pigtails. The new figure lasted
three weeks before the school principal nixed it. The controversy
made it into the local newspaper. Gracie bought a T-shirt with
the female general galloping across the front at a fund-raiser
held by the softball team but didn’t wear the shirt in public. She
needed the votes of men as well as women to remain in office.
Neutrality was an inherent part of her job description.
Laura dangled her legs off the bleachers. “Would you let me
pitch an inning if we get ahead in one of the early games in the
tournament?” she asked. “I’ve been working on my changeup and
four-seam fastball.”
The team already had three solid pitchers, but Gracie knew
Laura was itching to be involved in every play. Physics worked
against the second baseman. Laura’s diminutive size made it
harder to generate the ball speed needed to be an effective
pitcher.
“The fastball sets up the changeup, my strikeout pitch,” Laura
continued. “It comes out looking the same, then dies and drops
when it reaches the plate. Maybe I can come early before our next
practice and show you how much I’ve improved.”
“Okay, but the fastball has to have enough zip on it to get the
job done too.”
Laura swung her legs a few more times. “Maybe I need to
add a riser,” she said. “I’ve tried, but it always ends up too high
because I’m releasing it lower than the other girls. How tall were
you when you were my age?”
19
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“About the same as you. Be here thirty minutes early on
Thursday, and we’ll work on it.”
Laura’s mother pulled into the gravel parking lot, sending up
a cloud of grayish dust.
“Thanks!” Laura said brightly as she hopped down onto the
ground.
Gracie waved bye but stayed seated on the low bleachers. She
loved everything about the softball field. The green grass, the
brown infield, and the blue sky, the smell of a top-quality leather
glove, the orderliness of the white lines that framed the field of
play. It was a controlled world where the rules were clear and
results easy to quantify. She stayed until the sun dipped below
the tops of the pine trees.

/

/

/

The sign in front of the large older home located two blocks from
the courthouse read “Blair C. Smith, Attorney at Law.” Buddy’s
father spent most of his adult life buying, selling, and renting real
estate in and around Milton County. Rascal purchased the house
from a local physician whose mother lived there until her death
and turned it into a commercial property.
Buddy’s law office took up the main floor of the house. He
rented out spaces on the second floor to a nonprofit organization
dedicated to building affordable housing for low-income families
and to a semiretired financial planner who came in a few hours
a day to check his mail and deposit the checks he received for
managing his clients’ money.
Rascal earned his nickname as a mischievous boy and
proudly carried it with him through his entire life. He even left
20
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instructions that Marvin “Rascal” Smith be chiseled on his tombstone. Beatrice Smith honored the request when her husband
dropped dead from a heart attack at age sixty-four.
Buddy stopped beside the desk of Millie Graham, the office
manager and bookkeeper who’d worked for his father and now
helped him. Millie wore her gray hair pulled back in a tight bun
that dared a hair to escape. The office manager still showed up
for work every day wearing a dress, stockings, and nice shoes.
Her memory and attention to detail were legendary and made her
excel at her job. Even though it was 5:45 p.m., Millie was still at
her desk. She usually worked until 6:00 p.m. because the supper
hour was the prime time to contact residential tenants who might
be behind on their rent.
“Don’t forget the secretarial candidate coming in tomorrow
morning for an interview,” Millie said. “She’s been working as a
waitress at the Dinner Bell but wants to be in an office.”
Buddy did most of his own typing, and Millie kept his calendar. He’d had several secretaries over the years, but it was hard to
find a good one. Millie wanted an assistant to spell her as much
as to help Buddy, and he’d reluctantly agreed to consider a new
hire. They’d already interviewed one candidate.
“Does this girl know it might not be a permanent job?”
“Yes. She just wants some experience.”
“We’ll see,” Buddy replied noncommittally.
The initial documents in the Sue Ellen Ford case were on
Millie’s desk.
“Cut the filing fee checks in the Ford case so I can take this to
the courthouse in the morning,” Buddy continued. “I’m going to
try to schedule an emergency hearing in front of Judge Claremont
as soon as possible.”
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“I read the file. The husband sounds like the kind of jerk
who could actually disappear with the son.”
“Yeah,” Buddy replied. “This won’t be like the father who
took off with his children for Idaho. By the time he made it to
Mississippi, the kids were acting out so badly he drove back and
handed them over to their mom.”
“One other thing,” Millie said as she raised her right index
finger. “What do you want to do about the Grants? As of tomorrow, they will be three months behind on their rent.”
“They caught up the payments when they received their federal tax refund.”
“It’s June. Are you going to wait until next April before filing
a dispossessory warrant? Their rent is month to month, not year
to year.”
“I know, I know.”
“Your father would—”
“Sometimes let it slide, sometimes not.”
“Mostly not.”
“Let me talk to my mother about it,” Buddy said. “Mr. Grant’s
father used to work for her at the house on Lexington Avenue.
She liked him a lot.”
Millie sniffed. “I’m just doing my job.”
“And you do it well. The Grants are a special case because of
their history with our family.”
Leaving the office, Buddy took a detour and slowly drove past
the house where the Grant family lived. It was a single-story brick
dwelling, built in the 1950s, with three bedrooms and two baths.
Rascal had owned it long enough to replace the roof shingles
twice and extensively renovate the interior after a drunken tenant
trashed it on his way out of town in the middle of the night.
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The yard was well maintained, and the house looked to be
in good shape. The problem with the current tenants was their
dependence on seasonal work. Kenneth Grant repaired the large
equipment that harvested soybeans, field corn, and cotton. The
work paid well during the harvest period, but he had a lot of
downtime, and his efforts the previous year to start a lawn maintenance business to bridge the gaps resulted in capital outlay for
equipment with not much profit. Buddy could see two commercial mowers sitting idly on a trailer parked next to the house.
Seeing the equipment, Buddy suddenly had an idea that would
help Ken Grant satisfy his rent obligation.
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F T E R E A R N I N G A N A S S O C I AT E D E G R E E I N B U S I N E S S

management from the local community college, Gracie went
to work at the clerk of court’s office. Eight years later she was
promoted to chief assistant clerk. When her boss decided not
to seek reelection, a lot of people encouraged Gracie to run. She
wasn’t sure she had the stomach for the rough-and-tumble world
of Milton County politics, but her competitive juices kicked in.
Also, she knew that if she lost the election, she would be out of a
job because her opponent would bring in his own chief assistant.
In the end, she won by a narrow margin, and Milton County had
its first female clerk of court. Now, unless she made a big mistake, her job was secure. Incumbents rarely lost in small southern
towns where people valued familiarity over the unknown.
Having arrived home after practice, Gracie placed the large
bag of softballs in a small, cramped closet filled with bats, balls,
gloves, hats, cleats, and other softball-related paraphernalia,
enough to outfit an entire team. There were also leftover yard
signs from her political campaign with “Grace Blaylock for Clerk
of Court” printed on them in red, white, and blue letters. Opening
the door to the small fenced-in yard, she greeted her dog. Opie
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was a four-year-old soft-coated wheaten terrier. The thirty-f ive-
pound animal jumped up and placed his paws on her waist while
Gracie rubbed the dog’s curly-haired head. She’d rescued the dog
from a backyard breeder who was about to be shut down by the
county animal rescue department. The spirited terrier had deep,
dark, soulful eyes.
In some ways, Opie rescued her. Gracie had fallen into a nagging depression after the three-year relationship with Barry fell
apart. The golf addict moved to Birmingham and four months
later married another woman. It turned out the newlyweds had
been secretly communicating before Barry broke up with Gracie.
Abandoning the dating game for a while, Gracie had focused
on work, softball, family, and faith for the past year. Taking a
break from dating was easy because the number of suitable
bachelors within a twenty-mile radius of the courthouse was
small. Recently, Gracie’s sister, Lauren, had started pressuring
her to sign up on a Christian dating site. That was how Lauren
met her husband, and she was convinced Gracie could also find
true love and a godly soul mate through the right profile and
photos.
“Did you keep all the squirrels and chipmunks off the property?” Gracie asked Opie.
The dog fixed his gaze on Gracie. Now that she was home,
he would follow her around the house closer than if on a leash.
Gracie was the epicenter of his world.
The single-story house that Gracie rented from the Smith
family had heartwood-pine floors throughout. Opie’s paws pattered on the wood as he followed her into the small kitchen and
lapped water from a metal bowl. Gracie sorted through her mail.
People occasionally sent business mail to her home address,
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and she set aside three letters to take to the courthouse in the
morning.
Opie lay on the floor outside the bathroom while Gracie took
a shower and changed into gym shorts and a cotton shirt. The
house was air-conditioned, but the early summer heat pressed
against the walls and roof from all directions. Gracie fixed a salad
that included a generous helping of local peaches and watermelon.
Lunch at one of the restaurants clustered around the courthouse
square was usually her big meal of the day, and unless she had
a community or church event to attend, she ate a light supper.
Gracie’s mother and father lived on a 150-acre farm near the
eastern edge of Milton County. The nearest neighbor was half a
mile away. Maxine Blaylock was an avid vegetable gardener and
every spring planted a full acre of tomatoes, green beans, okra,
cantaloupe, watermelon, and peanuts. Gracie’s father owned a herd
of fifty Black Angus cattle, mostly cows with calves, a few steers,
and an ornery bull confined in a smaller enclosure. A meal at her
parents’ house usually included something grown on the property.
As a young girl and teenager, Gracie enjoyed walking in the
woods, playing with one of the family dogs, or holing up in her
room with a book. She still read but now preferred to unwind by
watching movies. She liked everything from romantic comedies
to comic-book action flicks. She also kept a few nature shows
saved in her TV queue. Opie’s ears always perked up when the
sounds of wildlife came through the speakers in the small den
Gracie had converted into an entertainment area. He especially
liked shows about African wild dogs and would stand directly in
front of the screen with his stubby tail straight up in the air when
the dogs yapped in communication. The roars from a lion pride
made him nervous.
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Gracie kept a chore list on her refrigerator. This evening she
was scheduled to clean and dust the living room and den, using
a special liquid product on the old wooden floors. While she was
dusting the den furniture, her cell phone rang. She glanced at the
caller ID. It was her mother.
“Hey, baby girl,” her mother said when Gracie answered.
Gracie was the third of four children, but her mother still
liked to call her “baby girl,” mainly because Gracie was the first
female child.
“How’s the team shaping up?” Maxine asked.
Gracie gave a quick coach’s summary and then asked a gardening question: “Are you irrigating yet?”
“Oh yeah. It’s been dripping for over a week. Will you be able
to come out for dinner on Sunday? Noah and Bethany will be
here with their kids.”
“Probably.”
“Just let me know.”
Gracie could sense something else was on her mother’s mind
but knew it wouldn’t come out until the older woman wanted it
to. For her mother, no conversation should be rushed.
“How’s Daddy feeling?” Gracie asked.
“Hating the hot afternoons, but he feeds and waters the cattle
early in the morning and gets in a nap in the hammock after lunch.”
“If he wants to come in one day and have lunch with me, just
let me know.”
“He mentioned that this morning, but he thinks you’re so
busy that he’d be bothering you. I told him that was nonsense.”
“You’re right. His vote counts too.”
Maxine chuckled, then was quiet for a moment. “I don’t want
to bother you either,” she said, “but I heard about a sad situation
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from Frances Mulhaven this afternoon and wanted to talk to you
about it. It has to do with her granddaughter Reagan. Is she on
your team this summer?”
“She came to the first couple of practices, but I haven’t seen
her since.”
Gracie told Maxine what she’d heard from one of the girls
during the prayer time at softball practice.
“That makes sense,” Maxine said. “Frances called me about
an hour ago to tell me Reagan ran away from home, and they
don’t know where she is.”
“Did she leave by herself?”
“It seems that way, but it’s hard to know. She turned seventeen
a few weeks ago. I asked if she’d gotten into drugs or was running
with a bad crowd. Frances didn’t have a clue, and my questions
made her cry so I shut up. You know Sammy and Crystal Landry,
don’t you? They’re Reagan’s parents. She’s the youngest of their
five children.”
“Sammy works for Linton Construction?”
“That’s right. He’s a supervisor. Crystal taught preschool for
years. The family has been calling everybody they can think of
without success. The sheriff’s department knows about it and set
Reagan up as a missing child because she’s not yet eighteen, but
they haven’t located her either.”
“It sounds like the family is doing all they can.”
“Yes, but after I talked to Frances, I thought about Buddy
Smith. Is he still tracking down children kidnapped by one of
their parents?”
“He is. I referred a woman to him yesterday.”
“Do you think he might be interested in helping with this?”
“I don’t know,” Gracie said slowly. “Buddy is a lawyer, not a
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private investigator. And he gets involved when a parent wrongfully takes off with a child.”
“Think about it. I’m worried Reagan will end up on a poster
like the missing children you see at Sam’s Club. I know most of
those kids have been gone since they were little. It hurts my heart
to see them, and to think about Reagan being someplace bad and
in danger . . .” Maxine paused.
“I’ll talk to Buddy,” Gracie said.
“Thanks,” Maxine said with relief. “It makes me feel better
to know that at least I tried to help.”
“But don’t say anything to Frances. Not yet.”
“Right, right. I almost brought it up but had sense enough not
to. One other thing. Have you talked to Lauren recently?”
“Not this week.”
“She really wants to come over to your place one evening
after the boys are in bed so you can work together on the internet
dating thing.”
Gracie bristled. “And she asked you to say something to me
about it?”
“Yes, she did,” her mother replied slowly. “And before you
say no, it won’t hurt anything to give it a try. I had my doubts
until Lauren met Jeff, but I couldn’t ask for a better son-in-law.
He came out last Saturday and got our small tractor running. I’d
told your father we were going to have to buy a new one, but now
it’s running great.”
“I don’t think Lauren included ‘must be tractor mechanic’ as
a requirement for the type of man she was looking for.”
“I know. But anyway, it wouldn’t hurt to give one of those
websites a try. You could just do the one that worked for Lauren
and Jeff.”
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Gracie was the only one of her siblings who wasn’t married,
and whether her mother intended to put pressure on her or not,
she occasionally did.
“I’ll set something up with Lauren.”
“Good.”
“And tell her not to put you up to calling me about it,” Gracie
added. “She’s thirty-three and I’m thirty-f ive. We should be able
to communicate as adults.”
“You’re right. Hope to see you on Sunday for dinner after
church.”
“Love you,” Gracie said. “Talk to you soon.”
“Love you, baby girl. Remember, I’m always proud of you.”
After the call ended, Gracie started to text Lauren but decided
not to. She’d waited half a biblical lifetime to meet the right man.
Another day’s delay to begin the process wouldn’t hurt.
Once she finished cleaning the two rooms, Gracie plopped
down in her TV room to watch a movie. She selected a chick flick,
but the plot involved a teenage girl who ran away from home in
an effort to make her estranged parents begin to communicate.
Gracie felt uneasy. The girl in the movie hid out in safety at a
friend’s house, but the story was too close to the darker dangers
possibly facing Reagan Landry. Gracie turned off the movie halfway through.

/

/

/

Buddy bought a smoothie before stopping by to see his mother.
Beatrice Smith lived in a historic home on Franklin Street, a tree-
lined boulevard with Victorian-and colonial-style houses built
in the 1880s and 1890s. General William Tecumseh Sherman and
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his Union troops burned Clarksburg to the ground in November
1864. As a result, no antebellum structures remained in Milton
County. Post–Civil War upheavals delayed significant rebuilding
for more than a decade. As things slowly improved, the few prosperous families who wanted to live in town settled along Franklin
Street.
Rascal Smith sold the house on Lexington Avenue where
Buddy and his two sisters grew up and bought the Franklin
Street residence as a way to validate his financial success and
social status to anyone who looked down their nose at a man
who got his start selling weekly-premium life insurance policies
to millworkers. But in a town like Clarksburg, new money never
impressed old money unless there was a lot more than Rascal
ever had in the bank. As a trader, he encumbered existing property to fund future expansion, which occasionally made cash
flow tight and bankruptcy two or three bad deals away. But he
was a survivor. Now that Rascal wasn’t on the scene, Buddy was
paying off debt while keeping his mother comfortable.
He parked his Audi behind his mother’s Mercedes. The
German luxury vehicle was another effort by Rascal to establish
his bona fides. Beatrice, who cared little about the make of the car
she drove, liked the lines of the cream-colored Mercedes vehicle
and deemed the tan seats more comfortable than the leather
couch in her living room. She only drove about twelve thousand
miles a year, and Buddy hadn’t yet suggested she trade in the
aging vehicle for a new model. He texted his mother to let her
know he was in the driveway. She didn’t like him to barge in
unannounced.
Beatrice met him at the door wearing a blue-and-yellow housedress and white sandals. Unlike her husband, she came from a
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respectable family with deep Milton County roots. Everyone
who knew the Smiths shared the same opinion—Beatrice was
the best thing that ever happened to Rascal. He didn’t deny
the truth, and his desire to provide for his wife and family was
Rascal’s most admirable quality. Recently turned sixty-seven,
Beatrice looked several years younger and could have attracted
suitors if she wanted one. Buddy leaned over and kissed her on
the cheek.
“Good afternoon, Mama,” he said formally. “I got too hot and
sweaty walking to the courthouse to give you a hug.”
“Come in where it’s cool,” she replied. “I’ll get you a glass
of tea.”
“I just finished a smoothie.”
“If you squeeze a couple of lemon slices into your tea, it can
be a fruit drink too.”
Buddy followed his mother into the kitchen. The spacious
room had the most natural light of any part of the house. Blackand-white tile squares covered the floor. The wooden cabinets
were white, and there was a round antique farm table in one
corner. Neatly stacked on the table were newspapers, books, and
different types of magazines. Beatrice always kept a pitcher of
freshly brewed iced tea in the refrigerator. She filled a cut crystal
glass and positioned three lemon wedges on the rim.
“What have you been reading?” he asked, thumbing through
the collection on the table.
“A little bit of everything.”
Buddy picked up a thin book about bonsai trees. Beatrice
liked to grow flowers, and the beds around the house featured
various colors at different times of the year. The most spectacular
display was the early spring explosion of purple and white azalea
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bushes along Franklin Street. The large mature bushes formed
a wall of blossoms that caused people to slow down and admire
the vivid colors.
“Are you thinking about taking up bonsai?”
“Heavens, no. Reading about them is close enough for me.”
Beatrice sat down at the table with a smaller glass of tea. “I
should have asked—are you hungry?”
“No, I might have a snack later.”
“A bowl of ice cream around nine o’clock?”
“Maybe.” Buddy smiled and shifted in his chair. “I need to
talk business with you for a minute. It’s about the Grant family.
They’re behind on their rent.”
“If I was going to grow bonsai, I’d try to train an azalea,”
Beatrice said, picking up the book and showing Buddy a photograph of a miniature bush with pink flowers. “It would be quite
a conversation piece.”
“Is that your way of telling me not to bother you about the
Grant family?”
“Yes. Your daddy took care of that sort of thing. I know you
want to keep me informed, but I don’t want the responsibility.”
“Okay, but at least let me tell you what I’m thinking. Ken
Grant bought a bunch of lawn maintenance equipment that’s sitting idle at his house. I thought he could satisfy part of the rent by
cutting grass for us. I would surprise the tenants by offering his
services free of charge for a month. Then, if Ken did a good job,
some of them might hire him. I wouldn’t ask him to come here.
I know you like the crew you already have.”
Beatrice nodded. “That’s a clever way to handle it. I bet Doris
Fletchall would welcome it. Her husband had a stroke and can’t
go outside in the heat. Another one is Gracie Blaylock. I saw her
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cutting her grass the other day when it must have been ninety-
five degrees outside.”
“I hadn’t thought about Gracie. She refers cases to me from
time to time, so I owe her a favor.”
Beatrice took a sip of tea. “Gracie stops by to see me sometimes when she goes out for a walk. I love talking to her, and she
has the friendliest dog.”
“Are you interested in another dog?” Buddy asked, raising
his eyebrows.
Beatrice shook her head. “Once Starr had to be put down,
that was it for me and pets.”
Starr was a cuddly bichon frise who lived to be eighteen.
Rascal liked the furry white animal so much that he let him ride
around in the car with him.
“What else have you been reading?” Buddy asked.
Beatrice handed him a book of poetry. It was a book of
cinquains, five-line variations on Japanese haiku. Each poem
featured a watercolor painting. The paintings caught Buddy’s
attention. He liked to draw and sketch, mostly with pen and ink.
“I like these illustrations,” he said. “They’re precise. I never
could control watercolors.”
“I like everything you’ve ever drawn.”
“Spoken like a true mother,” Buddy said, draining the last
drops of tea from his glass. “Is there anything you need me to do
around here before I leave?”
“The lightbulb in the stairway to the basement burned out,
and I’m not tall enough to reach it.”
“I’ll be glad to change it.”
Taking a new bulb from a closet near the kitchen, Buddy
went halfway down the stairs and replaced the light. His mother
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had no business trying to descend into the dark and musty basement without a bright light. When the bulb came on, Buddy
noticed a large cardboard box on the bottom step. It was a trip
hazard, so he went down the steps to move it out of the way. The
box was surprisingly heavy. He lifted the lid. It was filled with
papers bearing his father’s spindly handwriting. Glancing up the
stairs, Buddy picked up a few sheets. They were kind, romantic
notes written by his father to his mother. Buddy was tempted to
read them but didn’t. His mother didn’t talk about her grief and
filled her life with many friends, but Buddy knew she often felt
sad and alone. She must have come down to spend time reading
what Rascal wrote to her.
About to return the lid to its place, Buddy saw a long, narrow
envelope with the corner of a check sticking out. He opened it.
Instead of notes or letters, the envelope contained canceled
checks. The first one he took out was dated ten years earlier and
made payable to “Bearer.” Buddy’s eyes widened when he saw
the amount. Drawn on his father’s money market account with
the First National Bank of Milton County, the check was in the
amount of $10,000.
Buddy quickly removed all the checks from the envelope.
Each of them was for $10,000 and made payable to “Bearer,”
which meant anyone in possession of the check could walk into
a bank, endorse it, and deposit the money, or, in the case of the
issuing bank, request $10,000 in cash. There was no rational,
legitimate reason to conduct business in such a way. There were
fourteen checks, one per year, totaling $140,000. Buddy’s heart
sank as he considered the possibility that his father might have
been involved in something fraudulent or illegal. He turned
the checks over to see had who received and deposited them.
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There was an illegible scrawl in the space for endorsements until
Buddy reached the earliest check.
Written clearly in a woman’s handwriting on the back of the
check was the name Amber Melrose. Amber always shaped the
“o” in Melrose so that it looked like a heart. In faded blue ink on
the endorsement line was the familiar tiny heart. Issued seventeen years earlier, the check was dated around the time Amber
and Elise left Milton County and dropped out of sight.
Shocked, Buddy stared unseeing across the basement toward
the fiberboard wall where his father hung his tools. Within seconds several things were clear. Rascal had financed Amber’s
escape from Clarksburg. But he didn’t stop there. His father not
only aided Amber’s initial flight but enabled her to permanently
disappear, an act that stymied Buddy’s later efforts to track down
his former girlfriend and daughter. And Rascal maintained contact with Amber until several months before his death. The final
payment was less than sixty days prior to his fatal heart attack
three years ago. Buddy felt sick. Rascal was aware of how desperately Buddy wanted to find Amber and Elise, yet he never told his
son that he knew where they were.
Buddy quickly rummaged through the box. Somewhere in
the jumble of papers might be hidden the information he’d been
desperately seeking since he began his search: Amber’s address.
There were receipts for repairs to rental houses, property surveys, real estate closing documents, even a list of Christmas gifts
for Beatrice. Buddy reached the bottom of the box. Nothing. He
began again, this time going much slower. Partway through the
second search, his mother opened the door at the top of the stairs.
“Buddy, are you all right?” she asked. “I started worrying you
might have fallen.”
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“I changed the lightbulb,” he replied, shielding the cardboard
box from his mother’s line of sight with his body. “I’ll be up in a
minute or two.”
“Okay. I’m going to water the flower beds.”
“Good idea. Take your time.”
The door closed. Buddy again reached the bottom of the box.
Still nothing. There were fifteen or sixteen similar-looking boxes
stacked to the left of the staircase. Buddy had always assumed
they contained miscellaneous information related to Rascal’s
business dealings. His father was a disorganized pack rat who
never threw anything away. That’s why he hired Millie Graham.
Going through all the boxes would take hours and couldn’t
be done tonight. And Buddy faced a more immediate issue—
whether to talk to his mother about his discovery.
Sticking the envelope in the back pocket of his pants, Buddy
replaced the lid and returned the box to the stack. He was about
to climb the stairs when he had another thought. Sitting down on
a higher step, he inspected the back of the checks a second time.
Amber took the first check to the First National Bank of Milton
County, the same bank on which it was drawn. Most likely Rascal
notified a bank officer that a teenage girl would be coming in with
the check. There were several bank employees who’d worked at
the bank for many years and might remember the transaction.
It wasn’t common for a seventeen-year-old to have such a large
check, especially one made payable to “Bearer.” And Amber likely
requested cash if she was going to leave town for good.
Subsequent checks were presented at banks in Atlanta,
Savannah, Chattanooga, and St. Louis. Of the final four, three were
negotiated in Atlanta at a well-k nown bank with branches across
the country. The scrawl Amber adopted as her legal signature
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after the first year no longer contained an “o” shaped like a heart,
but the way she formed her “A” bore a strong resemblance to her
original handwriting. After that, the signature circled around a
few times and died in a small loop that could be interpreted as
an “e.” To him, the illegible name spoke of the ongoing desire for
anonymity. Returning upstairs to the kitchen, he glanced at the
clock and realized he’d spent almost an hour doing a job that
took less than a minute.
Grabbing a bottle of water from the refrigerator, he made his
way through the living room and stepped onto the wide front
porch that stretched across the entire front of the house. There
was a large swing to the right and a pair of wicker chairs with a
small table between them to the left. His mother was standing
with her back to him and watering a spectacular cluster of tall
orange gladiolus. Beatrice turned around, smiled, and waved.
Seeing her contented face, Buddy suspected she hadn’t looked
at the checks or, if she did, she had no idea what they were for. It
wasn’t the right time to drop a bomb on his mother’s world.
“I’ll talk to you tomorrow!” he called out.
His mother turned off the water. “What were you doing in
the basement?” she asked. “I know it’s messy, but I don’t want you
wasting your time straightening up down there when you have
more important things to do.”
“It wasn’t a waste of time.”
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